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MACEDONIA - showing the political boundaries since the 
Balkarl Wars, 1912-13. 
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Macedonians~ now. besides their own language speak a 

corresponding langu~ge depending in which country they belong 

politically. 

' Early 1900, especially after the _I linden uprising and after 

the Balkan Wars 1912/1913 many Macedonians left their country 

forever~ migrating first into the neighbouring countries and 

then to Americ~, Canada and Australia. The first Macedonian -4=:& 

come to ?~1..1stra l ica ~ in 1890. The fir&t known Macedoni~n in 

Newcastle arrived in early 1924. According to Mr. L. Porkov (1) 

~t that time, together with another three Macedonians, he was 

emp loyed at the Bosford Quarries. Four months later he came to 

Two yesrs later, two of them went back to Macedonia 

~nd some years later returned with th~ir families to Australia. 

With almost no English and Jus t a few pennies in their 

poc kets, it was very hard for them to survive. The first 

M~cedonian migrants were employed by 6roken Hill Proprietary Co. 

Ltd, in 19 2 4 . 

In the l~te 1920s and early 1930s more Macedonian families 

were sponsored. Most of them were either family reunions or 

c:lose r-elatives. Ten years later what was in the beginning just 

a few M~cedoni~n families~ developed into about 300 Macedonians 

who were l ivinq in N~wcastl~ until the mid 1940s. Some of these 

·families we re migrants for A'fan Macedonia and theiy &ettled in 



Medowie. working on the farms. At the end of the 1940s the 

Macedonians in Newc~stle faced major changes . With a population 

of around 600~ they started to work togeth6r towards forming 

their own group. The first group called Balkan was formed in 

1949. With the org~nisation cf th~se groups, entertainment for 

the community _ went from visitinQ each others places for coffee, 

small f~rnily picnics and a stroll along the beach~ to organised 

community dances, functions and celebrations. 

for the first celebration of Macedonian National Day, August 

2nd, Ilinden, on the 31st Julyp 1949, there was added a special 

ethnic programms on 2 HD, inviting all members of the Macedonian 

community to take p~rt in the celebration and they were cheered 

on with a few Macedonian folk songs. By thi$ time with almost no 

new migrants arriving during the war, everybody knew e~ch other. 

One of the first customary celebrations of a Macedonian wedding 

in Newcastle w~~ that of Mr. Murgef ~ which drew about 500 guests. 

All the f~milies were close knit and knew each other with most of 

them being related to each other or coming from the 9~me village 

or town in M~cedonia. ( 2 ) 

1. InfcJrmiAl interview with Mr. Porkov~ of Tighes Hill, 

24.4 .84 

2. Newcastle Morning Herald, September 1949 



fha main w~va of Macedonian migration to Australia hbwever, 

did not occur until the 1960s and early 1970s. At this time the 

Mac~donian amiorants from the Republic of Macedonian were the 

larqast ethnic group among the Yugoslav migrants to Australia. 

Ag a result of c hain migration the Macedonians established 

themselves in speci fic areas . The pattern of employment follows 

the aettlement pattern. lhi~ 

newly arrived relative at 

means 

the 

that the $ponsor employed the 

same place of employment as 

himself . Thus, s ome of the suburbs around the BHP accommod~ted 

the most Macedon ian families. The u uburbs such a$ Mayfield, 

Fiqhes Hill, Islington and Hamilton, were the first to be flooded 

with Macedon ian settlers, who were usually employed at BHP, 

RylaMds~ Stewarts & Lloyds. Lamp factory etc. Only • few 

migrants were employed as skilled workerm the dirtie9t, 

haaviest e nd ha rdes t work was done by newly arrived Macedonians . 

With immigr~tion reaching ita peak in the mid 70s, the 

larqe numbers cf Macedoni~ns in Newc~stle~ as well as in other 

areas, tended to follow a pattern of living 

country. It s hould be stressed here th~t the 

as in the old 

majority of 

Macedonian immigrants during the settlement period were men who 

came with the intention of working for several yea~s· ~nd to 

r eturn t o the homel ~nd with their sav ings . These men rented 

~ccommod~tion in the heme~ of their friends and rel a tives and it 



was common to s hare the rooms ~nd cooking utens ils. Often the 

houses were overc rowded and in some instances, 

f~milies lived together. 

two or three 

.. The reason f or settling in specific areas was for the mutual 

~upport they received the one from th~ other ~ in order to 

alleviate some of the trauma of migration to a foreign and 

unfamiliar count ry . The newcomers were getting support from the 

ones who came before them. This of course le~ds to a 

c oncentration of the ethnic groups in epecific areas . 

The number of Macedonian immigrants g r ew every day - by the 

mid 70s there were mere than 5000. Aleo by this t ime the first 

Macedonian eoccer t eam was formed ( ' Macedonia ' >, later to be 

renamed 'Red Star · which left extremely fond memorise for our 

commun ity. In 1984 this was to be renamed onc:a again to 

' Newcastle Macedonia ' . On ths othe~ side of the coin, to 

entertain the rest of the community was formed a dancing group 

'Steve Naumov ' and in t heir existance of more than 20 years th~y 

have been very active en t he cultural scene . Partic:ipating on 

every big ce lebration, on social and religious function&, with 

their national costumes ~nd the traditional dancing, they have 

been performing nationally and internationally. In 1981 they 

made their first overseas tour performing and representing the 

Mac edonians of Newcastle . 
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But the most important and well - remembered year was 1969~ 

I'\. 
the first foundation stone was laid for the consturction of 

the Macedonian Orthodox Church (St. Mary ' s)in School Street, 

Bro•dmeadow~ strengthening the unity of all the Macedonians in 

Newc:ii\stla. After the official opening of the facilities in June 

1970~ the community'G committee became an umbrella body to c:o-

ordinate the other soc:ial and cultur~l groups, 

One year later, the Macedonian Saturday mchool 11 Goc:e 

Delchev'' was formed and three classes were held at the premises, 

and later on it was ~xtanded to Tighes Hill and Mayfield, with 

the latest addition baing at War~tah West Publie School, where 

insertion classes are learning the Macedonian language. Also a 

libr~ry was formed where all children can borrow Macedonian 

literature to learn more abdut the Macedonian culture and 

tre.:1dition. 

the Macadoni~ns elected a new committee and 

their main task w~s to renevate and extend the premises and 

c oncentrate on welf~re needs of the community, The continuation 

of the axiet~nce of a welfare worker was a great help to tha 

c::ommLtnity. Macedonian interpreters and health workers also give 

the community great support. 

Achievinq our own Macedonian programme on 2NUR FM radio 

st~tion, the people of the community are kept up to date with the 



latest news from both overGe~s and around Australia. The 

Macedonian community of Newcastle was the first ethnic group to 

have their own newspaper - KOPNEZ - which was produced locally, 

serving the needs of the Macedonians and was the only form cf 

communication being a symbol of their heritage. Blagoja 

Bozinoski t he editor of Kapnez said " the poem on the second page 

of the newspaper will te ll you all you need ta know about the 

true Macedonians .· 

Now in 1989, the Mac edonian community are mainly all ageing~ 

with their needs being many and varied. There has been a 

Pensioners ' Association fo r med and the need for a Day Care Centre 

has at last been recognized by the Government of Australia. 
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